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Abstract. This study examines the possibility of ground-
based remote-sensing ozone total column amounts (OTC)
from spectral signatures at 3040 and 4030cm−1. These spec-
tral regions are routinely measured by the NDACC (Network
for the Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change)
ground-based FTIR (Fourier transform infraRed) experi-
ments. In addition, they are potentially detectable by the TC-
CON (Total Carbon Column Observing Network) FTIR in-
struments. The ozone retrieval strategy presented here esti-
mates the OTC from NDACC FTIR high-resolution spectra
with a theoretical precision of about 2 and 5% in the 3040
and 4030cm−1 regions, respectively. Empirically, these OTC
products are validated by inter-comparison to FTIR OTC
reference retrievals in the 1000cm−1 spectral region (stan-
dard reference for NDACC ozone products), using an 8-year
FTIR time series (2005–2012) taken at the subtropical ozone
supersite of the Izaña Atmospheric Observatory (Tenerife,
Spain). Associated with the weaker ozone signatures at the
higher wave number regions, the 3040 and 4030cm−1 re-
trievals show lower vertical sensitivity than the 1000cm−1
retrievals. Nevertheless, we observe that the rather consis-
tent variations are detected: the variances of the 3040cm−1
and the 4030cm−1 retrievals agree within 90 and 75%, re-
spectively, with the variance of the 1000cm−1 standard re-
trieval. Furthermore, all three retrievals show very similar
annual cycles. However, we observe a large systematic dif-
ference of about 7% between the OTC obtained at 1000 and
3040cm−1, indicating a signiﬁcant inconsistency between
the spectroscopic ozone parameters (HITRAN, 2012) of both
regions. Between the 1000cm and the 4030cm−1 retrieval
the systematic difference is only 2–3%. Finally, the long-
term stability of the OTC retrievals has also been examined,
observing that both near-infrared retrievals can monitor the
long-term OTC evolution, consistent with the 1000cm−1 ref-
erence data. These ﬁndings demonstrate that recording the
solar absorption spectra in the 3000cm−1 spectral region at
high spectral resolution (about 0.005cm−1) might be useful
for TCCON sites. Hence, both NDACC and TCCON ground-
based FTIR experiments might contribute to global ozone
databases.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric ozone concentrations (O3) are monitored by
ground- and space-based remote sensors, applying different
measurement techniques. The ground-based FTIR (Fourier
transform infraRed) experiment is very valuable, since it
can observe total column amounts and mixing ratio pro-
ﬁles often with high precision. Within the NDACC (Net-
work for Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change,
www.acd.ucar.edu/irwg) such FTIR experiments are oper-
ated at about 25 globally distributed sites. For NDACC FTIR
ozone observations, the wide spectral region between 1000
and 1005cm−1 has been established as the reference spec-
tral region. It theoretically offers the largest sensitivity and
the smallest errors for retrieving atmospheric ozone (Barret
et al., 2002; Lindenmaier et al., 2010). Furthermore, the high
quality of the ozone products obtained in this region (total
column amounts and vertical proﬁles) have been extensively
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documented by inter-comparing to other ozone measurement
techniques (e.g. Dobson/Brewer/DOAS spectrometers and
ozone sondes) (Barret et al., 2002; Schneider et al., 2008a,
b; Vigouroux et al., 2008; Lindenmaier et al., 2010; García
et al., 2012).
In this paper we examine the quality of ozone total column
amount (OTC) time series retrieved in the near-infrared spec-
tral regions of 3040 and 4030cm−1. The former has demon-
strated to provide the best quality of ground-based infrared
ozone retrievals at >1800cm−1 (e.g. Rinsland et al., 1996;
Lindenmaier et al., 2010), and the latter corresponds to the
highest infrared frequency with ozone signatures being still
strong enough for ground-based retrievals (at higher infrared
frequency, ozone lines are too weak). This is of growing im-
portance,sincethenumberofFTIRinstrumentsmeasuringin
the near-infrared region is steadily increasing. Several FTIR
spectrometers within the TCCON (Total Carbon Column
Observing Network, TCCON, www.tccon.caltech.edu, Toon
et al., 2009) measure near-infrared spectra above 3000cm−1,
but not mid-infrared spectra below 2000cm−1. A contribu-
tion of these new instruments to the global ozone data set
would be very desirable, but it is important to precisely ex-
amine the quality of these data and to document its degree
of consistency with the standard NDACC FTIR ozone data
retrieved at 1000cm−1.
The quality of OTC data obtained from near-infrared so-
lar absorption spectra have already been empirically assessed
in previous work (e.g. Rinsland et al., 1996; Lindenmaier
et al., 2010; Virolainen et al., 2011). However, these stud-
ies have been mostly carried out in the context of cam-
paigns of a few days, weeks, or months, thereby constitut-
ing no satisfactory long-term assessment. In this context, this
study presents a theoretical and empirical long-term qual-
ity assessment of OTC obtained during eight years apply-
ing two near-infrared spectral windows (3041.47–3045.66
and 4026.50–4029.14cm−1). For the empirical validation,
we use the middle infrared (1000–1005cm−1) retrievals as
the reference from the NDACC FTIR solar spectra recorded
at the Izaña Atmospheric Observatory (IZO) between 2005
and 2012. The FTIR program at IZO is described in Sect. 2
together with the FTIR ozone retrieval strategy. Section 3
presents a theoretical quality assessment for the different
ozone retrievals, while the inter-comparison of the analysed
infrared spectral regions is shown in Sect. 4 (measurement-
to-measurement, annual cycles, and long-term stability). Fi-
nally, the main results and conclusions are summarised in
Sect. 5.
2 Ground-based FTIR ozone measurements
2.1 FTIR measurements at the Izaña
Atmospheric Observatory
The Izaña Atmospheric Observatory (IZO, www.izana.org),
run by the Spanish Meteorological Agency (AEMET), is a
high mountain observatory at the Tenerife island (28.3◦ N,
16.5◦ W; 2373ma.s.l.) and offers excellent conditions for at-
mospheric observations by remote-sensing techniques (e.g.
Sepúlveda et al., 2011; García et al., 2012).
Izaña’s FTIR activities started in 1999 with a Bruker IFS
120M spectrometer. In 2005 it was replaced by a Bruker
IFS 120/5HR spectrometer. These activities have been con-
tributing to the international networks NDACC and TCCON
since 1999 and 2007, respectively. For NDACC, the solar ab-
sorption spectra are measured in the middle infrared spec-
tral region (740–4250cm−1, corresponding to 13.5–2.4µm),
whereby two liquid nitrogen-cooled detectors are applied:
a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) for wave numbers be-
low 1850cm−1 and an indium antimonide photodiode (InSb)
for higher wave numbers. The TCCON spectra are recorded
in the near-infrared spectral region (3500–9000cm−1, cor-
responding to 2.9–1.1µm) using a room-temperature indium
gallium arsenide (InGaAs) detector.
In general, the NDACC spectra are highly resolved with a
spectral resolution of 0.005cm−1, while the resolution of the
TCCON spectra is typically limited to 0.02cm−1. At IZO the
average number of FTIR measurement days is about 100 per
year under NDACC operation and about 70 per year under
TCCON operation. For this study we only work with the IFS
120/5HR measurements from 2005 onward.
2.2 Ozone retrieval strategy
This study examines the OTC retrieved from NDACC FTIR
spectra in three different spectral infrared regions: 1000.00–
1005.00, 3041.47–3045.66, and 4026.50–4029.14cm−1,
measured with a spectral resolution of 0.005cm−1 (in the
following referred as 1000, 3040 and 4030cm−1, see Ta-
ble 1). As aforementioned, the 1000cm−1 region is the stan-
dard NDACC ozone microwindow; thus, it will be our spec-
tral region of reference. At IZO, the OTC FTIR observations
retrieved in this spectral region are continuously compared to
coincident Brewer UV spectrometer and ozone radiosonde
measurements, documenting their high quality and consis-
tencyovertime(Schneideretal.,2008a,b;Viatteetal.,2011;
García et al., 2012, 2014). The ﬁtted spectral microwindows
containing the O3 absorption lines are shown in Fig. 1 (lower
panel). The upper panel shows the O3 absorption signatures
produced for typical measurement conditions at IZO.
For the different spectral regions we nearly use identi-
cal retrieval setups. We use the ground-based FTIR retrieval
code PROFFIT (Hase et al., 2004), where the O3 isotopo-
logues are retrieved on a logarithmic scale using an ad hoc
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Figure 1. Example of simulated transmission spectra of most abundant ozone isotopologue, 666O3 (upper panel, green solid line), and the
measured transmission spectra (blue solid line), simulated spectra (red dashed line), and residuals (black solid line) for the 1000, 3040, and
4030 regions and for typical measurement conditions of the Izaña spectrometer 120/5HR (25 October 2010) (bottom panel). The dotted grey
lines enclose the spectral regions with less weight in the ozone retrieval. Note that the 666O3 transmission spectra has been multiplied by a
factor of 2 and 10 for 3040 and 4030cm−1 regions, respectively.
Table 1. Spectral regions and interfering species considered in the FTIR ozone retrievals. MW1 stands for additional microwindows contain-
ing well-isolated CO2 lines allowing for a temperature ﬁt: 962.80–963.80, 964.25–965.25, 967.20–968.20, and 968.20–969.60cm−1; MW2
stands for an additional microwindow with CH4 lines: 4210.40–4211.70cm−1.
MW designation Spectral region [cm−1] Interfering species
1000cm−1 1000.00–1005.00 + MW1 666O3, 686O3, 668O3, 676O3, 667O3, H16
2O, CO2, C2H4
3040cm−1 3041.47–3045.66 666O3, H16
2O, H17
2O, H18
2O, HDO, CH4, HCl, CO2, solar
4030cm−1 4026.50–4027.88 + 4028.30–4029.14 + MW2 666O3, H16
2O, H18
2O, HDO, CO2, CH4, solar
Tikhonov–Phillips slope constraint (TP1 constraint). In order
to minimise interference errors due to water vapour (H2O,
main interference specie), we apply a two-step strategy. First,
we perform a dedicated H2O retrieval in order to get an op-
timal estimation of the atmospheric H2O state (Schneider
et al., 2006). Second, we perform the ozone retrieval simulta-
neously with a H2O scaling retrieval that uses the previously
estimated H2O state as a priori. This strategy reduces the in-
terfering error due to H2O (see Sect. 3.2) and makes the O3
inversion process more stable. The rest of interfering species
are simultaneously ﬁtted with O3 (Table 1).
As a priori proﬁles of O3 as well as of the all interfer-
ing species, we take the climatological data from WACCM
(Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model-version 5,
http://waccm.acd.ucar.edu) provided by NCAR (National
Center for Atmospheric Research, J. Hannigan, personal
communication, 2009). The spectroscopic line parameters
for O3 are taken from the HITRAN 2012 database (Rothman
et al., 2013) and for the rest of interfering species from the
HITRAN 2008 database (Rothman et al., 2009), with a 2009
update for H2O (www.cfa.harvard.edu/hitran/).
As temperature and pressure proﬁles, we use the diurnal
Vaisala R292 radiosondes (launched about 15km southeast
of the Izaña Observatory on the coastline) and extended them
by the NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion) 12:00UT temperature and pressure proﬁles.
There are some retrieval settings that are speciﬁc for each
region. For the 4030cm−1 spectral window, methane (CH4)
is also an important absorber. In order to reduce its inter-
ference with the retrieved O3 amounts, we make a proﬁle
ﬁt of CH4, thereby an additional CH4 microwindow has
been added (see Table 1). For the 3040cm−1 region, we en-
able our retrieval algorithm to disregard the residuals in the
3042.28–3042.48 and 3043.72–3044.04cm−1 ranges (dot-
ted grey lines in Fig. 1). Thereby, we avoid that the rela-
tively high and not well-understood residuals observed for
these spectral bins signiﬁcantly affect our retrievals. For the
1000cm−1 region,asimultaneousoptimalestimationoftem-
perature proﬁle is performed, which assures very precise
OTC and O3 proﬁles (Schneider et al., 2008a; García et al.,
2012). This temperature retrieval is not necessary for the O3
retrievals in the 3040 and 4030cm−1 spectral regions, since
there the temperature error is much smaller with regard to the
total error (see Sect. 3.2). As a priori temperature proﬁles, we
use the aforementioned temperature proﬁles.
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Figure 2. Times series of the modulation efﬁciency amplitude [%]
and phase error [rad] at different optical path differences (OPD)
for the MCT detector of the Izaña spectrometer 120/5HR. Indi-
vidual data points indicate individual low pressure N2O cell mea-
surements. The lines are the smoothed efﬁciency/phase error curves
used during the FTIR retrievals. Black at 38cm, red at 85cm, green
at 133cm, and blue at 180cm.
In order to minimise errors due to uncertainties of the
ILS (instrumental line shape: the interferometer’s modula-
tion efﬁciency amplitude and phase error), the ILS is moni-
tored about every two months. These measurements consist
in independent low pressure N2O cell measurements and the
ILS is retrieved by using the LINEFIT code (version 14) as
described in Hase (2012). Our retrieval works with the so-
obtained actual ILS (Fig. 2).
3 Theoretical quality assessment
Trace gas proﬁles can be retrieved by observing the pressure
broadening effect from highly resolution FTIR solar absorp-
tion spectra. The atmospheric solution state ˆ x can be written
down as a linear combination of the a priori state xa and the
real state x, the real and estimated model parameters b and
ˆ b, respectively, and the measurement noise :
ˆ x = xa +A(x −xa)+GKb(b− ˆ b)+G, (1)
where G represents the gain matrix, Kb a sensitivity matrix
to model parameters, and A the full-averaging kernel matrix.
Equation (1) will be the basis for the analytic error estimation
of the retrievalproducts (formore detailsseeRodgers,2000).
3.1 Averaging kernels and sensitivity
The full-averaging kernel matrix (A) relates the real variabil-
ity (x −xa) to the measured variability of the considered
Table 2. Mean (M) and standard deviation (σ) of the DOFS time
series of the retrieved OTC of Izaña IFS 120/5HR (2005–2012) for
each spectral region.
Microwindow DOFS: M, σ
1000cm−1 4.19, 0.21
3040cm−1 2.33, 0.15
4030cm−1 1.05, 0.05
atmospheric state (ˆ x −xa), such as (ˆ x −xa) = A(x −xa).
This full matrix comprises sub-matrices describing the
smoothing of the target absorber proﬁles by the remote-
sensing system (averaging kernel matrix of the target gas,
avks),andthecross-dependencebetweenthetargetabsorbers
and the interfering species. Thus, this matrix can be written
as
A =


AOO AOI1 ...
AI1O AI1I1 ...
... ... ...

, (2)
where AOO is the averaging kernel matrix of O3, AOI1 de-
scribes the cross-dependence of the retrieved O3 on the inter-
fering specie I1, like H2O, etc.
The response of the O3 retrievals on real atmospheric vari-
ability is signiﬁcatively different for the three analysed re-
gions. This fact can be observed in the AOO and can be quan-
tiﬁed by the trace of AOO (the so-called degrees of freedom
for signal, DOFS). The DOFS is a measure for the number of
independent O3 partial columns that can be retrieved by the
remote-sensing system. Thus, we observe a decrease of the
FTIR vertical resolution for the high wave number regions
(see the plots of AOO in Fig. 3 and typical DOFS values
as listed in Table 2), associated with the weaker O3 signa-
ture in these regions. For the 1000cm−1 region four inde-
pendent O3 partial columns can be well detected: the tropo-
sphere, the tropopause region, the lower–middle stratosphere
andthemiddle–upperstratosphere.Forthe3040cm−1 region
the number of independent layers is limited to two and the
FTIR system only distinguishes the upper troposphere–lower
stratosphere and the middle–upper stratosphere. The spectral
O3 signatures at 4030cm−1 are only sensitive to atmospheric
O3 changes in the stratosphere. The fact that the mid- and
near-infrared regions do not contain the same amount of in-
formation has to be considered when comparing the O3 prod-
ucts obtained in the three spectral regions.
3.2 Error estimation
According to Eq. (1) the error in the retrieved proﬁle can be
calculated by summing up three error classes: smoothing and
interference errors, errors due to uncertainties in the input
parameters,andmeasurementnoise.Thecovariancematrices
of these errors are given by
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Figure 3. FTIR O3 averaging kernel matrix, avks, for the three analysed spectral regions, expressed as ln[O3], for typical measurement
conditions of Izaña spectrometer 120/5HR (25 October 2010). The dotted lines are the diagonals (x = y). The panel on the right hand side
shows the total sensitivity of FTIR system (6row) and the DOFS (degrees of freedom for signal).
1. Smoothing and interference errors: the covariance of
the smoothing error can be calculated by (AOO −
I)Sa(AOO −I)T, where AOO is the O3 averaging ker-
nel, I is the identity matrix, and Sa the assumed a pri-
ori covariance of atmospheric O3. The Sa matrix used
here is obtained from a electrochemical cell (ECC)
sonde climatology calculated from weekly measure-
ments above IZO between 1999 and 2006 (Schneider
et al., 2008b). For the interference error, the error co-
variance is AOISaIAT
OI (Sussmann and Borsdorff, 2007),
whereAOI describesthecross-dependencesofO3 onthe
interfering species and SaI is the a priori covariance of
the interfering species. In all spectral regions the most
important interfering species is H2O. As aforemen-
tioned, and in order to minimise its cross-dependence
on the retrieved O3, we use an H2O a priori speciﬁc for
the considered spectra (the H2O a priori proﬁle used has
been obtained by a previous dedicated H2O ﬁt on the
same spectra). Therefore, as SaI we can use the H2O er-
ror covariance estimated for the dedicated H2O ﬁt.
2. Errors due to uncertainties in the input parameters
(instrumental characteristics, spectroscopy data, etc):
GKbSbGTKT
b , with Sb being the error covariance ma-
trix of b. The assumed uncertainties in the input param-
eters are listed in Table 3. We assume that each error
source has a statistical and systematical contribution:
80 and 20%, respectively, except for spectroscopic pa-
rameters (line strength and pressure broadening coef-
ﬁcient), which are purely systematic (see also García
et al., 2012).
Table 3. Assumed experimental and temperature uncertainties.
Error source Uncertainty
Baseline offset 0.1%
Modulation efﬁciency 1%
Phase error 0.01 rad
Line of sight (LOS) 0.1◦
Solar lines (intensity and scale) 1%, 10−6
Temperature proﬁle 2 K below 50km
5 K above 50km
Spectroscopic parameters 2%
3. Retrieval error due to measurement noise: GSGT,
whereby S is the noise covariance matrix.
Table 4 shows our error estimations of OTC for the three
analysed spectral regions (the error estimations for the O3
proﬁles are included in Appendix A). The random errors
are dominated by the ILS uncertainty (for the 1000 and
3040cm−1 retrievals) as well as by the solar lines and the
measurement noise (for the 4030cm−1 retrieval). In this
study, the measurement noise depends on the quality of the
ﬁtted spectra (Hase et al., 2004). Thereby, we observe high
values of measurement noise error, where the ﬁt residuals
are slightly larger, especially in the 4030cm−1 region (see
Fig. 1). Also for this region, the solar absorption lines are
stronger than the O3 lines and responsible for a 1.1% un-
certainty of OTC product. Likewise, only for this region, the
H2Ointerferingerrorisnoticeable(about0.1%),butnotcrit-
ical. Note that when H2O is simultaneously ﬁtted with O3,
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Table 4. Estimated random and systematic errors [%] of OTC for typical measurement conditions of the Izaña spectrometer 120/5HR
(25 October 2010) for the three analysed spectral regions. ILS: joint error due to the modulation efﬁciency amplitude and phase error
uncertainties; TE: total error due to input parameters, measurement noise, smoothing error and H2O interfering error. For the latter the
error when H2O is simultaneously ﬁtted with O3 (O3 retrieval in one-step strategy) is shown in square brackets. Note that the OTC for
the 1000cm−1 region is retrieved considering a simultaneous optimal estimation of the temperature proﬁle (the error when the temperature
proﬁle is not ﬁtted with O3 is given in brackets).
Error source 1000cm−1 3040cm−1 4030cm−1
Random Systematic Random Systematic Random Systematic
Baseline Offset 0.3 (0.1) <0.1 (<0.1) 0.4 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
ILS 0.5 (0.1) 0.1 (<0.1) 1.0 0.2 0.1 <0.1
Line of sight (LOS) <0.1 (<0.1) <0.1 (<0.1) 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Solar lines (intensity and scale) <0.1 (<0.1) <0.1 (<0.1) 0.2 <0.1 1.1 0.3
Temperature 0.4 (2.3) <0.1 (0.6) 0.3 <0.1 0.6 0.1
Spectroscopy – 2.0 (2.0) – 2.7 – 2.1
Measurement Noise 0.2 (<0.1) – 0.4 – 2.1 –
Smoothing error (SE) 0.1 (0.1) – 1.7 – 4.2 –
H2O interfering error 0.1 [<0.1] – 0.1 [<0.1] – 0.1 [0.3] –
Total error (TE) 0.7 (2.3) 2.0 (2.1) 2.1 2.7 4.8 2.1
using an optimal H2O estimation (O3 retrieval in one-step
strategy), the H2O interfering error is larger (about 0.3%, in
square brackets in Table 4). This fact conﬁrms our decision
of using a two-step inversion strategy to estimate the H2O
proﬁle in a dedicated H2O proﬁle ﬁt prior to the O3 retrieval.
Finally, while the contribution of the smoothing error to the
totalcolumnrandomerrorisminorforthe1000cm−1 region,
it is dominating the error budget for the other regions due to
the lower FTIR vertical sensitivity.
Considering all the uncertainty sources, the smoothing and
H2O interference error as well, the total random error (TE)
is about 2% and 5% for the 3040 and 4030cm−1 retrieval,
respectively, while it is only 0.7% for the 1000cm−1 re-
gion. Our theoretical quality assessment conﬁrms that the
1000cm−1 region is the optimal microwindow for retriev-
ing high-quality OTC. It offers the largest sensitivity and the
smallest errors whenever the temperature is simultaneously
ﬁtted with ozone. If not, the OTC error at 1000cm−1 region
is signiﬁcantly larger (Schneider and Hase, 2008) and can be
similar to the other regions (see errors in brackets in Table 4).
Regarding systematic errors, the spectroscopy is the ma-
jor contributor. It determines the total systematic error and is
about 2–3% for the three spectral regions, considering 2%
as uncertainty in the spectroscopy parameters.
4 Empirical validation
Weempiricallyvalidatethenear-infraredretrievalstakingthe
1000cm−1 retrievalsasthereferencefromtheNDACCFTIR
solar spectra time series at IZO (2005–2012). FTIR OTC ob-
servations are compared when they are made within 1h of
each other.
The OTC comparison was addressed following two strate-
gies: ﬁrst, we directly compare the OTC retrieved in each
spectral region (unsmoothed OTC), so the inﬂuence of the
different sensitivities can be directly validated. Second, we
convolve the vertically highly resolved O3 proﬁle obtained
from the 1000cm−1 retrievals (ˆ x1000), applying the aver-
aging kernels of the vertically poorly resolved proﬁles ob-
tained from the near-infrared retrievals (ˆ x0
1000, smoothed
OTC, Eq. 3). When comparing ˆ x0
1000 with the near-infrared
retrievals the different sensitivities are accounted for.
ˆ x0
1000 = A(ˆ x1000 −xa)+xa. (3)
4.1 Measurement-to-measurement comparison
Figure 4 summarises the comparison between the OTC ob-
tained in the three spectral regions. The straightforward com-
parison between 1000cm−1 and 3040cm−1 regions (Fig. 4a)
shows a good agreement. More than 90% of the OTC vari-
ance obtained for the 1000cm−1 and the 3040cm−1 regions
agree (correlation coefﬁcient, R, of 0.96, i.e. R2 = 0.92).
The agreement to the 4030cm−1 retrieval is slightly poorer
(R = 0.86, i.e. R2 = 0.74, meaning that about 75% of the
variances are in agreement, Fig. 4b).
The relative differences among regions are not uniformly
distributed, but they depend on the season. For example,
the relative differences between 1000 and 3040cm−1 re-
gions show a marked annual cycle: maxima in spring–
summer and minima in autumn–winter (see Fig. 5a). This
seasonality is due to the different O3 sensitivities of the
two retrievals: while the 1000cm−1 retrieval is well able
to capture tropospheric and stratospheric O3 variations,
the 3040cm−1 retrieval’s tropospheric O3 sensitivity is
rather limited. Thus, the 1000cm−1 retrieval captures the
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Figure 4. Scatter plots of OTC [DU] retrieved in the 3040cm−1 region (a, c, N = 2723) and in the 4030cm−1 region (b, d, N = 2300)
versus 1000cm−1 region unsmoothed and smoothed by the averaging kernels (avks) from 3040 to 4030cm−1 O3 retrievals. The black solid
lines are the linear regression line of the least square ﬁts, whose parameters are shown in the legend (S and B are the slope and the bias of
the regression ﬁt, respectively, and R the correlation coefﬁcient). The dotted lines are the diagonals (x = y).
tropospheric ozone seasonality (maxima in spring–summer
and minima in autumn–winter), but the 3040cm−1 does not.
For the 4030cm−1 region, we do not observe so clearly a
seasonal cycle in the relative difference time series, since it
is masked by the high variability of the relative differences,
3.1% (1σ, σ stands for standard deviation with respect to the
1000cm−1 retrieval).
If we account for the different vertical resolutions and sen-
sitivities, i.e. if we compare to the smoothed 1000cm−1 data
(ˆ x0
1000, Eq. 3), we can document that the retrievals in the
3040 and the 1000cm−1 regions reﬂect almost the same vari-
ation in OTC (Fig. 4c). Note, also, that the straightforward
comparison improves (the slope is closer to one and the bias
decreases). The scatter observed between the smoothed 1000
and 3040cm−1 retrievals is about 1% (1σ of the relative
differences) and both retrievals observe similar seasonality
(Fig. 5b, the peak-to-peak amplitude of the relative differ-
ences is reduced from 3 to 1%). Part of this remaining scat-
ter may be due to instrumental error sources that are com-
mon for both spectral regions (e.g. the ILS error may be
correlated among regions), leading to the scatter found may
slightly be lower than the real one. For the 4030cm−1 region,
the dispersion reaches 2% (1σ with respect to the smoothed
1000cm−1 retrieval). These scatter values agree well with
our theoretical error estimation and with previous studies
(e.g. Rinsland et al., 1996; Lindenmaier et al., 2010). For ex-
ample, Lindenmaier et al. (2010) found the same range of
uncertainty between OTC retrievals in 1000 and 3040cm−1
regions(scatterbetween1and2%),usingFTIRspectramea-
sured at the Eureka arctic site (80.0◦ N, 86.4◦ W).
However, we observe signiﬁcant systematic differences,
especially between the 1000 and the 3040cm−1 retrievals.
The 3040cm−1 region systematically gives OTC 7% lower
than the 1000cm−1 region. These systematic differences
might indicate discrepancies in the applied near- and mid-
dleinfraredspectroscopicparameters.Infact,whenusingthe
spectroscopic line parameters given by the HITRAN 2004
database (Rothman et al., 2005), the systematic difference
between the OTC obtained at 3040cm−1 with respect to
the OTC reference data is reduced to about +2%, which
agrees with our theoretical error estimation (Table 4). For
the 4030cm−1 region the systematic underestimation of the
1000cm−1 OTC is within the expected uncertainty (about 2–
3%) and no signiﬁcant differences are observed between the
two HITRAN spectroscopic databases (2004 and 2012).
Since 2007 the 4030cm−1 region is also measured at IZO
in the framework of TCCON. A detailed comparison be-
tween the 1000cm−1 (NDACC spectra) and the 4030cm−1
retrievals (TCCON spectra) is included in Appendix B. The
TCCON’s objective is the monitoring of tropospheric green-
house gases at a very high precision. Despite the fact that
TCCON is not meant to measure stratospheric trace gases,
we found a reasonable agreement between the OTC ob-
tained from TCCON spectra in the 4030cm−1 region and
from NDACC spectra in the 1000cm−1 region (R = 0.69,
i.e. R2 = 0.48, meaning that about 50% of the variances
agree). The scatter is about 4% (1σ of the relative differ-
ences between TCCON and NDACC OTC retrievals). To ob-
tain the TCCON OTC retrievals the ozone retrieval strategy
was slightly modiﬁed, since the resolution of the TCCON
spectra (0.02cm−1) is too low to perform an accurate O3 pro-
ﬁleretrieval.Instead,wescaleaO3 proﬁlefromtheWACCM
climatology.
4.2 Annual cycle
The OTC annual cycle at subtropical latitudes is mainly
controlled by the joint effect of the annual shift of the
tropopause’s altitude and the annual cycle of the O3 photo-
chemical production, as a result of tropical insolation. These
phenomena produce a marked OTC annual cycle at sub-
tropical latitudes: peak values in spring and minimum in
autumn–winter,asobservedinFig.6.Thisﬁguredisplaysthe
annual cycle of the OTC multi-year variability (multi-year
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Figure5.ConsistencyofOTCtimeseriesatIzañabetween2005and2012usingdifferentspectralregions:(a)relativedifference[%]between
the 3040 and 1000cm−1 OTC. (b) Same as (a), but after smoothing the 1000cm−1 OTC data with the 3040cm−1 averaging kernels (see
Eq. 3). (c) Time series of the 1000cm−1 OTC. (d) and (e) same as (a) and (b), respectively, but for the OTC retrievals in the 4030cm−1
region. The mean, the standard error of the mean (SEM) and the standard deviation (1σ, in brackets) of the relative differences are shown in
the legend for each spectral region. The green solid line is the multi-annual evolution ﬁtted according to Eq. (C1) in Appendix C.
monthly mean minus multi-year annual mean) calculated for
the 2005–2012 period.
The agreement between the OTC annual cycles from the
differentinfraredspectralregionsisrathersatisfactoryandall
regions show coherent results. The peak-to-peak amplitude
of the OTC annual cycle is similarly captured by the three
retrievals (Fig. 6a and b) and the OTC variabilities are per-
fectly correlated (Fig. 6c and d), with correlation coefﬁcients
higher than 95%. The largest discrepancies occur between
1000 and 4030cm−1 data: the peak-to-peak amplitude calcu-
lated from 4030cm−1 region is about 10DU lower than the
one retrieved by the unsmoothed 1000cm−1 region, 38DU.
A large part of this difference is due to the poor sensitivity of
the 4030cm−1 retrieval. The difference in the peak-to-peak
amplitude is reduced to less than 1DU when the smoothed
1000cm−1 O3 proﬁles are considered. For the 3040cm−1 re-
gion, the peak-to-peak amplitude is about 32 and 37DU for
unsmoothed and smoothed 1000cm−1 O3 proﬁles, respec-
tively. The largest differences are observed during summer
and the late autumn–winter, due to the missing tropospheric
sensitivity of the 3040cm−1 retrieval.
4.3 Long-term stability
In this section the long-term stability of the near-infrared re-
trievals is checked. For this purpose, we examine possible
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Figure 6. Annual cycle of the OTC variability [DU] for the three spectral regions: (a) 1000cm−1 unsmoothed, 1000cm−1 smoothed by
the avks from 3040cm−1 to 3040cm−1, (b) same as (a) but for the 4030cm−1 region. The error bars indicate ±1SEM. Scatter plots of
the OTC variability [DU]: (c) 1000cm−1 (unsmoothed and smoothed) versus 3040cm−1, and (d) same as (c) but for the 4030cm−1 region
(SF=scaling factor). The dotted lines are the diagonals (x = y).
Figure 7. Time series of the deseasonalised monthly relative differences with respect to the 1000cm−1 OTC (a, 3040cm−1 and
b, 4030cm−1). The solid and dashed green lines represents the medians of the relative difference time series for the unsmoothed and
smoothed 1000cm−1 OTC, respectively. These medians are calculated for the periods before and after the systematic change point detected
in December 2009 (solid orange line). (c) and (d) same as (a) and (b), but for the deseasonalised monthly DOFS time series. The solid green
lines represents the medians of the DOFS time series for the 1000cm−1 OTC and the dashed ones are for 3040 and 4030cm−1 regions.
drifts and discontinuities/change points in the 3040 and the
4030cm−1 retrievals. We deﬁned a drift as the linear trend
of the deseasonalised monthly mean differences with respect
to the 1000cm−1 OTC data (reference data). The change
points (changes in the median of the difference time series)
are analysed by using a robust rank order change-point test
(Lanzante, 1996). The Lanzante’s procedure is an iterative
method that applies a (single) change-point test, based on
summing the ranks of the data from the beginning to each
point in the series, and followed by an adjustment step (the
median computed for the segments enclosed by the change
points identiﬁed is used to adjust the series). In the subse-
quent iteration the change-point test is applied to the adjusted
series and the iterative process ﬁnishes when the signiﬁcance
of each new change point is less than an a priori speciﬁed
level. Since this test uses non-parametric, resistant and robust
principles, it is likely to be highly resilient in the presence of
outliers and gaps in the time series (Lanzante, 1996).
AsystematicchangepointwasdetectedinDecember2009
in the monthly time series of the relative differences among
regions at 99% conﬁdence level (both for unsmoothed and
smoothed 1000cm−1 OTC time series, Fig. 7a and b). This
discontinuity coincides with the discontinuity detected in the
deseasonalised monthly DOFS time series (especially for
the 1000cm−1 retrievals, Fig. 7c and d) and in the signal-
to-noise ratio of the measured spectra time series (ﬁgure
not shown). This is likely due to the increase of the noise
level since the end of 2009, when we made modiﬁcations
on the FTIR instrument (failure of the interferometer’s scan-
ner motor and its subsequent replacement). Nevertheless, we
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Table 5. Linear trends [%yr−1] of the deseasonalised monthly rel-
ative differences with respect to the 1000cm−1 OTC data for the
IFS 120/5HR time series (2005–2012): 1000cm−1 unsmoothed
(third column), and the 1000cm−1 smoothed by the avks from the
3040cm−1 and 4030cm−1 regions (fourth column). The signiﬁ-
cance interval of the linear trends is estimated by assuming that the
residuals are Gaussian and considering 2σ standard deviations (i.e.
95% conﬁdence level).
Microwindow Period 1000cm−1 1000cm−1
unsmoothed smoothed
3040cm−1 2005–2009 −0.05±0.11 −0.03±0.09
2010–2012 +0.01±0.22 +0.10±0.17
4030cm−1 2005–2009 −0.09±0.23 +0.02±0.15
2010–2012 +0.11±0.55 +0.19±0.29
observe that there are no signiﬁcant drifts in the relative dif-
ference time series (Table 5) before and after this systematic
change point at 95% of conﬁdence level. This fact is also
conﬁrmed in the DOFS time series (data not shown). There-
fore, we can assume, ﬁrst, that the different FTIR’s sensitivi-
ties do not seem to affect the multi-annual OTC evolution,
and second, that the near-infrared retrievals are consistent
over time. Furthermore, these ﬁndings show that the anal-
ysis of the DOFS (or the instrumental signal-to-noise ratio)
timeseriesbyhomogeneitytests(e.g.Lanzante’smethod)of-
fers additional tools for identifying inconsistencies and doc-
umenting the stability of long-term series.
5 Summary and conclusions
This paper documents, theoretically and empirically,
the quality of the ozone (O3) total column amounts
(OTC) obtained by solar absorption spectrometry in the
near-infrared spectral regions: 3041.47–3045.66cm−1 (so-
called 3040cm−1) and 4026.50–4029.14cm−1 (so-called
4030cm−1), measured with a spectral resolution of
0.005cm−1. These retrievals become increasingly important,
sincethenumberofhigh-qualityground-basedFTIRsystems
operating in these spectral regions has been continuously in-
creasing during recent years.
The theoretical error assessment showed that uncertain-
ties in the ILS (instrumental line shape) are important er-
ror sources. Please recall that our error estimation consid-
ers an uncertainty of the modulation efﬁciency of only 1%.
Such low uncertainty can only be achieved if the ILS is
carefully and continuously documented. Furthermore, the
measurement noise and the limitation of the remote-sensing
technique in resolving ﬁne vertical O3 structures (smooth-
ing error) are important error factors for the near-infrared
retrievals. We estimate an overall precision of about 2 and
5% for the OTC obtained by the 3040 and 4030cm−1 re-
trievals, respectively. Note that the FTIR’s precision for the
OTC obtained in the 1000cm−1 region, used as reference in
this study, is less than 1% whenever a simultaneous temper-
ature ﬁtting is done. In addition, we estimate that the H2O
interference error is not critical and is reduced when a ded-
icated H2O ﬁt is performed previous to the ozone retrieval
(two-step strategy). This ﬁnding demonstrates that the pre-
sented near-infrared OTC retrievals may work similarly well
at more humid FTIR sites.
The theoretical quality assessment has been completed by
a detailed empirical inter-comparison study. Forthis purpose,
we use the coincident FTIR measurements in the 1000cm−1
region as a reference taken at the Izaña Atmospheric Obser-
vatory. During the 8-year period between 2005 and 2012, we
observe a good consistency between OTC variations (day-
to-day and annual variability) obtained by the 3040 and
1000cm−1 retrievals. The scatter for the relative difference
between the two regions is about 1%, when the different
sensitives are accounted for, and agree well with our theoret-
ical estimation. However, signiﬁcant systematic differences
(about 7%) were found. It is likely that this discrepancy is
caused by inconsistencies between the spectroscopic O3 pa-
rameters at 1000 and 3040cm−1 (HITRAN 2012). For the
4030cm−1 region the systematic differences are only 2–3%;
however, there the scatter is larger (about 2%). This poorer
agreement is associated with the weaker O3 signatures in
this region (the O3 signatures of the 4030cm−1 region are
1 order of magnitude smaller than the O3 signatures of the
1000cm−1 region).
An important but very difﬁcult scientiﬁc task is docu-
menting the long-term evolution of the OTC. The inter-
annual OTC changes are rather small and any instrumental
drifts/changes might alter the OTC estimated trends. In fact,
when analysing the long-term stability of the different OTC
retrievals, we ﬁnd a discontinuity due to modiﬁcations on our
FTIR instrument. Nevertheless, both near-infrared retrievals
have shown to be consistent to the 1000cm−1 retrieval over
time, thereby they may be used for correctly estimating the
inter-annual OTC changes.
The ﬁnal conclusion of our study is that solar absorp-
tion spectra of the 3040cm−1 region – if measured at a
high spectral resolution (about 0.005cm−1) – are well suited
for monitoring OTC. NDACC FTIR sites routinely measure
this spectral region, but currently only a subset of TCCON
FTIR operates an InSb detector to cover near-infrared spec-
tra >3000cm−1 (about 15 out of the 22 sites currently op-
erational). In the light of the above results, adding such de-
tector and/or recording this solar absorption spectral region
at high resolution might be desirable and useful for TCCON
sites. Hence, both NDACC and TCCON ground-based FTIR
experiments might contribute to global ozone databases.
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Appendix A: Error estimation for ozone proﬁles
The theoretical quality assessment for the ozone proﬁles re-
trieved in the spectral regions of 1000, 3040, and 4030cm−1
is shown in Fig. A1, considering the assumed uncertainty
sources listed in Table 3 and typical measurement conditions
of Izaña spectrometer 120/5HR (25 October 2010). The er-
ror proﬁles are depicted as the root square of the diagonal
elements of the error covariance matrix for the different er-
ror sources considered. The smoothing error proﬁle is also
shown for each spectral region.
Appendix B: Long-term ozone retrievals in the
4030cm−1 region from TCCON Spectra
(spectral resolution of 0.02cm−1)
This section presents the same ozone inter-comparison study
in the 4030cm−1 region as shown in the paper, but for mea-
sured spectra that are a bit less well resolved (0.02 instead of
0.005cm−1). This resolution is typical for TCCON spectra.
For these measurement conditions, the theoretical error es-
timation reveals that the OTC from TCCON spectra in this
spectral region can be estimated with an overall precision
of about 7% (total error, TE), where about 4% comes from
the smoothing error and about 6% from all input parameters
and measurement noise (assumed uncertainty sources listed
in Table 3).
Figure B1 shows the comparison of OTC retrievals and
ozone variability annual cycle obtained in the 4030cm−1 re-
gionfromTCCONspectraandthe1000cm−1 retrievalsfrom
NDACC spectra. The scatter between the two data sets is in
good agreement with the theoretical error as estimated for
the TCCON OTC data. Note that TCCON solar absorption
spectra are only measured at Izaña Atmospheric Observatory
since 2007.
Figure A1. Random and systematic error proﬁles [%] for typical
measurement conditions of Izaña spectrometer 120/5HR (25 Octo-
ber 2010) for the spectral regions: 1000cm−1 (a), 3040cm−1 (b),
and 4030cm−1 (c). ILS means the joint error due to the modulation
efﬁciency amplitude and phase error uncertainties and TPE (total
parameter error, black line) is the quadratic sum of all errors except
for smoothing error.
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Figure B1. Same as Figs. 4, 5, and 6, but for OTC obtained from TCCON spectra in the 4030cm−1 region (InGaAs detector, spectral
resolution of 0.02cm−1, N = 2949).
Appendix C: Multi-annual evolution
The multi-annual evolution of the relative differences and of
the ozone total column amounts has been estimated by us-
ing a bootstrap re-sampling method (Gardiner et al., 2008;
Kohlhepp et al., 2011), which ﬁts the following function to
the corresponding time series:
F(t) = fo +ftrendt +
p X
i=1
[ai cos(ωit)+bi sin(ωit)], (C1)
where t is measured in days, fo is a baseline constant, and
ftrend the linear trend in change per year. The annual cycle is
modelled in terms of a Fourier series, where ai and bi are the
parameters of the Fourier series to be determined and ωi =
2πi/T with T = 365.25 days. We consider frequencies up to
3yr−1 (p = 3), since the third order Fourier series provides
the best overall results. The signiﬁcance of linear trends is
estimated by assuming that the residuals are Gaussian and
uniform over the whole analysed time period (Gardiner et al.,
2008).
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